SUMMER VACATION
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS-NURSERY
1. Sorting and Grouping:Mix a number of things, such as beads,buttons, rajma etc.
and ask the child to sort them according to the
colour/size/items. (Note:- Bead box is given for your
reference).
 Beads activity should be done under parent’s supervision.
2. Tracing and Colouring:In the given workbook “My Step to Patterns” complete the pages
20,20,26,29 and 32.
In the given coloring books” Master Strokes A and B complete the
pages A/16,A/23, A/27, A/33,B/10, B/22,
B/28
Note:- Do not colour the rest of the
pages.
3. Rhyme Time: - Help your child to learn one English and Hindi
rhyme with actions for the Recitation Activity planned during the
month of July on the theme “My Family”. Make your child revise the
rhymes done so far:




Hop a little, Jump a little
Mumma Darling
Chunmun
Here we go round the
Mulberry bush
 Bits of Paper
 Two little hands go clap clap

4. Revise all the written work done so far:Standing line (| | | |), Sleeping line (- - - -), Fence the Garden (|- |- |)
and Letter „L‟
5. Numerical Ability: Let us revive the traditional games like Stappoo, pitthoo, Snakes
and ladders and Ludo to enhance the counting
skills.

 Help your child to count the number of steps he/she takes to reach
from the bedroom to:- a) Kitchen b) Bedroom
c) Balcony
6. Social Etiquettes:Help your child to learn: Open close your tiffin/bag (without help).
 Fold the apron/handkerchief
 Developing the habit of closing the taps and
switching off the lights while not in use.
 Keeping things in proper place after use.
 Encourage use of golden words Please, Sorry,
ThankYou, May I, Wishing elders and Caring
for each other within the Family and friends.
 Teach the child to dress up independently e.g Buttoning their
shirt, wearing their shoes and socks on their own.

7. Fun with Patterns:Take some child friendly items e.g. crayon, pencils, erasers,
sharpeners, bowls, plates, glasses, spoons etc.
Arrange them in a way to make a pattern (e.g. plate –glass-bowlspoon; Plate- glass..)
Let your child observe the pattern and ask your child to: Complete the pattern
 Arrange the items in the same pattern
 Make his/her own same pattern.
8. Make your Silly Walk :- Take a walk with your child. Make up
some silly steps to do together. E.g- Take 2 large steps and three tiny
steps counting 1-2,1-2-3, 1-2,1-2-3….etc. as you go. The same
exercise can also be done by clapping and have fun.
9. Before and After experiment
Theme:-Food Changes
predicting
Material:- Grapes
Apple

Skill:- Observing,
Raisins, Potatoes

Apple jam, Milk

French Fries

Yoghurt

Let the child taste fresh/raw food and then the cooked or
processed food. Compare the taste and textures ‘before’ and
‘after’.
10. Treasure Hunt
Hide 10 small objects such as blocks, small toys etc. Around the
house. Send your child on a treasure hunt to see if he/she can find
them.
11.Innovative Learning:

We suggest you may visit any one of the following places
with your child.

 Bal Bhawan
 Doll’s Museum
 Rail Museum

Decorate and give it to your father on Father’s Day being the best
dad.

Colour, count and match the pictures.

Help the Rabbit find his carrot through the maze.

Draw a line to connect each picture with its other half.

Observe the pattern and colour the fruit which comes after:-

Apple

Grapes

Orange

Mango

Strawberry

MY FAVOURITE FAIRY
STORY BOOK
Dear Parent, In this digital era where students are developing an aversion towards reading, we
must encourage our children to read age appropriate books. Read any 5 Fairy Tales with your
ward during the vacations and help him/her to make their own Fairy Tale Booklet.
 ACTIVITY 1 : Storybooks of one’s own favourite Fairy Tale character
INSTRUCTIONS : Make a fairy tale storybook on half A4 size sheet, consisting of 6-10 pages or
more. You can use your own imagination and creativity while making it. Like; (cut-outs, stickers
etc.). When it is ready, get it spiral bound and bring it to school to share your favourite Fairy tale
with your friends after the holidays.
EXAMPLE :

She spent her time with two
mice named Gus and Jaq.

Once upon a time, there was
a girl named Cinderella.

She lived with her stepmother
and two stepsisters.

…
…

She_______________________
__________________________
__

…...…….Continue

 ACTIVITY 2 : WORKSHEET
Stick Puppets – Colour and decorate the dress of the given Fairy Tale character or choose your
own. Cut it and make a stick puppet of the same.

MY FAVOURITE FAIRY TALE CHARACTER

Cinderella

MY FAVOURITE FAIRY TALE CHARACTER

PINOCCHIO

